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Deziortatic State Nominationl.
FOR UOVERMIR,

WILLIAM" F. PACKER, (of LyerAllinv,

filr0(11; OY CrILEME COURT.

ELLIS LE 117S, o. 1' Ph ihad?hici,
CANBI, iromNisjo:s.urt,

..\7.IfROD Sl'll KLAN!), of f I.f.stc,

Yatal&ceident ot. the Hawver Railroad.
A distressing aeohlertt, which resulted 111.-

tally in tt fewhours, occurred at the Junction
of the IlanoverRailroad, on Thursday evening

last, at about 7 o'clock. It appears that

whilst backing the hurthen ears, in order to

txm 'met with the passenger ear, the engineer
gave the signal t'dowa brakes," and Mr.

Rpm, one of the brake•tnati, in on-

Alcavoring to execute the order, fell from the
rear ear under the-avhcels; (the jevor break-
in;.r„) when the whole train pas:,o.l over

his legs, crushing them in a shockiog man-

-11,-r. Ile Wa3 ii)ll.llediatUly taken to Hanover,

evory assistance rendered him. but such
was the oharacter of his injuries that death

'e:isued is about serem hours after tho accident.
--o•uww •-- -----

Packer, Lewis and Strickland.
The nominations of the Democratic State

Col I vet Irian give general atisfaetiutt. Through-
put the State, the Democracy are_ cordially
plc ?ging their ripport.to the 'ticket, aud,pro-
paring Sur an active and vigorous, campaign,
Dctter ,eatalidatt% were eertitialyliever pro- ,
sentell„, to the support ,of any party, whothor
we rug ad their personal oharaeter, intolloc-
tual n hility. 4N etzporii,tiert in the pursuits cal-
ettLiteil to Lit theta fur the to which ;

they have heen reqotelii,cly mimed.
Gun, P‘c,:+...a, czar candidate for (lovernor,

has oveulied -a prof inenttlp)sitlon i n poldie
life for ninny y.4!:4XN,' an() is, probably, as wi;11
known throughout the Vommonwealth, as any
Flying P‘mtbylvania 'statesman, As
;itneral. Cann] Commissioner, Speaker of the
:louse of flepresentatives, soul State Senator,
; 1,, )184, 41)0µ•U eapnbiliti es of the highest order

for duties of a public nature, and has aequirrd
Haul knowledgeof State afYairH, ais4-e-xprriosi
in their atimioistration, whirl, admirably fit
him for the Chief Kvy,nitiveolliee, In his in-

tercourse kith men, he is kind, frank, and
social, and instinctively wins upon the hearts
of all who make hie acquaintance. While in
the Legi!daLure, he earned COO4iderlible rep-
utation"as a debater, and is, ',crimps, one 01.

the .131.W,1 01MI lletit and powerful speakere. up•
on the stump that has ever addressed our
popular assemblies, Cleft, tut is, in all
re.9peets, a loader of whom the Democracy of
Peinnsyl-vania may well be proud, and one
why possesses the energy ,and the nerve to

conduct thou) to i,q;11. 11:111 I:knify,

r. Ore ;Ter ,h as rewl in the Senate a

to incorpuFato the Caleduuhl Cold Springs
.Association.

=II

112 the House, n Saturday week, Mr,
roster, from the Committee of Ways and
Means, reported the General. Appropriation
1:111, whi eh wa3.lai4 on tiro titbit and ordered
to be printed,'

Mr. Dock, same day;repoited from saideorp-

mittee a bill appropriating ;315,000, for the,
purpose of Wilding a house fur the lavt error.

-NRN-

fieLarge numbers of petitions on various
subjects wero preseated iu both !louses on the

14th Among others, for and against
the repeal of the law creating the taco .of
County ,School Superintendent.; for a Bank at

Hanover; and, by Mr, Brewer, a remonstrance
from -citizens of Adams minty against tho
incorporation ofthe. Farmers' and Medhanhes!
SaTings Institution at Gettysburg.

go,-We learn from the Carlisle Hernia that
Col. .Ay G, E has induced sumo 25 or
(30 of theyoung mechanics of Carliz+le, carpon,
pCentors, bricklayers, &v., to accompany him
on his return to Kansas, with a vie.W ui per.
znanontly settling there,

I!E==[7=llll

The 117rijht,Tvilde 'Star suggests that the
borough of York be selected es the place for
holding thenext State Agricultural exhibition.
A wore suitable place certainly ebuld not be
chosen, The grounds of the York County
Agricultural. Society- are -sufficiently commo,

andaMple accommodations would be
OEIIIIO4 for all the visitors front abroad, es
well as for the articles they might bring fur,
exhibition.,..4dcuccite,

g-'4l-12Tuo, every word—and we therefore
geond Elie suggestion. .

Deaa of an Ex-Conumvpar4.—The Dion,
_

David T: Disney; formerly member of Coto
Brass from the Cincinnati and Hamilton cour-
ty district in Ohio, died in Washington, on
Saturday week, of inflammation of the lungs,
The deceased was a native of Baltimore, and
emigrated to the WeA when a boy. He was
formerly a member of both branches of the
Ohio Legislature and the presiding officer of
each house, and subsequently served' in Con-
gress for six. years. He was a man of fine

dieil in the 54th year of his age.
=III

Remains. the Ifartyrs.,—The bodies of the
fourteen physicians and assistants from Phil-
adelphia, who perished in Norfolk, la., dur-
ing the pestilence of 1835, are to he disinter-
red under the direction of Thomas Webster,

Esci,„ the chairman of the "Philadelphia
Belief Couunittee," and taken to that city for
interment there.—Mr. Webster is now iu Nor-
folk for the purpose.

Land WOfrau 1 for George l'ealie.l
bounty laid warrant Sur one hundred tend six-
ty acres was on Friday issued to George Pea-
bady, the London banker, now in the
United States, for his services in the war
with England in the year 1812.. Mr. P. was

private in the artillery corps of Georgetown,
D. 0., commanded by Major Puler.

-

ftr-A. dispatch to the Cincinnati Commer-
cial states that the nun. James B. Clay has
declined the mission to Berlin, tendered him
by Mr. Buchanan,

Pithl4. Reception, to (lea. Cit.shiny,—Boston,
Nardi .10,—A. public reception is to be given
to General Cushing by the citizens of New-
buryport on his arrival home from Wat:s:l-
-

Of Judge the present CliiefJustice
of the Supremo Court, we need say littlu.
Pot• twenty-film. years be has occupied u di6-
tinguislied position upon the Ilenell, and his
(I(leibions, smut! upon. din 1)0t)ICS uK enduring
monuments of his learning' and ripe culture
as a lawyer. Ilia nomination was desired by
the peoplo of all parties, and the ballot Lox
will show his high popularity,

J udgo Smit'icl,A No, of Chehter eounty, who
has received the nomination for('anal Com-
missioner, is a gentleman of the most exalted
personal character, and a DOMuerat whose -at-

tach /Hunt t.o the party is founded in a settled
conviction of the truth and justicoof its prin-
cipleß. No 'man has labored more faithfully
or zealously for the adVancement elf tliw,o
principles, and has more richly Merited the
reward Of political services, As an evidence'
of the great esteem in which the people of
Chester county, of all parties, Mild him, we
may mention that he was last year elected en

Associate Judge of that county, by a hand-
some majority, although the lieinociatie State

ticket was in a minority of several hundriei.
11-is qualifications tar the otijee of Camyl CoM-
missioner are its amplo, as his strict integri-
ty is undoubted,

We ttgrec with the Reading Gazelle that
with-stch a ticket in the field,ithe Democ-ratie
party lifts nothing to fear, but may go before
the poopie 'strong in the confidence of a suc-
cessful issue ofthe campaign so auspiciously
opened,

The Recent Elections.
The "sober second thought" of the people

(says the Washington tition,) was never dis,

played in. a more striking and satisfactory
manner than in the recent State election in
New Hampshire, rind the town elections in
the States of/Maine and New It would
seem that the season of political excitement,

stimilated to the wildest and maddest extent
by- fanatics and demagogues, is nearly— at an
end, and that that portion of the people who
have fur a time boon led away by false lights and
false teachers are slowly but surely returning
to the old land marks,' and renewing their
covenant' with a party. through which alone
the oonstitution can be upheld and the Union

Preserved. It is true that in New Hampshire
a complete Democratic triumph has nut been
_achieved : hut 'the result, as far as WzOeftaill-

0011ClUAlVely shows that the Black, Repub-
licans of that State have been shorn of their
strength, and that it will not require many
more trials before her Democracy will recover
her former strength and supremacy,

The result of the town elections in New
York is more decided, and gives promise of
an earlier victory for the popular cause. In
the towns which gave President Duchanitn
majorities last November, those majorities
have been largely increased. A considerable
number of the Black Republican strongholds
have been carried by the exulting Democrats.
Nor is this all, In many towns, wherea com-
plete fusion took,plaec between the Black Be-
publicans and Nnow Nothings, the Democrats
achieved a brilliant triumph, in spite of the
coalition.

In the State of Maine we have precisely the
same results, ander precisely the same oft-
cumstances
=I

Dred Scott in the Bay State.
The witch killers of Massachusetts seem to

ho greatly excited lit consequence of the re-
cent decision of the Supreme Court in the
Drell Scott ease. They want to amend the
United .States Constitution so as to give the
election of Judges ofthe Supreme and inferior
courts to the people. We cannot see how
dna- would hells thew. while a. majority of the
p't.,;llc of the. Union are opposed, to their negro

-
- IllnesofSmatur 17, 1 thisir"—hut they are a restless set of fellows,

! and never satisfied unless en;.;aged in wis-p—Senator lial, of Nev am psi'', e, and his
daughter are quite sick her.; or a disease he- j chic:of *sonic Selll.—wirarrisintry L awn.
Jieved tea have been contracted itt their hotel
;.ri Washington.

The Dred Scott Case,
IVe And the following well-timed and judi-

cious remarks upon the recent Dl:Cision tl,o

United States Supreme Court in. the I)red

Scott case, in a late nionhor of the
tun Union, and commend them to the consid-
eration of all right-thinking men, That pn-
per says :

That it will eenstituto a prominent era in ,
our . judicial history all will whuit: It will
receive univer4al ettention in the country, ;
from the feet that almost every reading man,
to whatever party ho may belong, has read
the discussion of the histury soft validity of
the Missouri Compromise, and is titialithfd to
1111111•NtItlif t the reasoning of the court,

We cherish it most ardent and confident
expectation that this decision will meet a
priee.,r n1,1,1,6011 from the great mass el our
intelligent comitrymen ; that it will be regard-
ed with seberness and not with passion ; fart
that it will thereby exert It mighty inthieriee
in diffusing Mound opinions and restorite, har-
mony and fratemal -concord threughothe
ceuntry. It mes at an auspicious period,
1lad it been pronounced—which could hardly
have been ple.sible—during the exeitementof
ft re esidential canvass, its useful effect, for
the present at least,'would have been lost.
Though no less( just end constitutional than
it is, it would have been temporarily over-
whelmed -in the surges of party chimer.
Now, hms-ever, the excitement and strife of the
late eeevass are happily abated. The sober'
seeond thought has returned to the people ;

fuel they are well prepared to receive the
judgment of the highest tribunal in the laud,
even if it, in 'early inJanees, differs front their
.own favorite`politival opinions.

The court whielt has settled the vexed eon-
stitutional (011.1:-tion as to the power of Ceti-
gresm ever Territorie.; is natively independent
of the legislative branch of the g(iverwilefir.
it is elevated abet ft cliff S(410100'1 of party- pill-
ities, and shielded.alike front the effects of
sudden w and of popular prejudice.
Little motive,`-theret'ore, ran the venprahle
jurists who compose the tribunal hale for
a deviation from the true prineiples of' law

It would ho fortunate, indeed, if the opin-
ion of that- wn't on this important subject
could receive the candid and respectful
eseenco which it merits. Such an exhibit on
Of the moral conservatism of the iotople wttulti
W4ll Ciarespaid With that sahlime example of
the fitness of the potiple soli:gm-eminent
lutely witnessed in the laying down and -tak-
ing up of high executive trusts in the laidst
bf orderly enthusiasm. lint we ex peatthis
deeihiou will for a while be questioned, and
eon ridiculed by the anti-slavery press. The
judges who voncurred,. In it will he abused.
"We have a race of agilatoe all over the
col itry," F.aid Hanle] Webster in his speech
nt llutialo in 1551 ; "their livelihood consists
in agitating; their frecholtl. their copyhold,
their capital, their all in all, depend. on the
sexeltoment of tint public: mind." 'ft, this
class, thii: decision will be a
fresh topic of seetional itation.

ruler to the judgmonCor-the court in
this case in no spirit of triumph. • We would
not sublet:it it to the more uses elf •the party,
Many men supported the-Nebraska-Ransai
net Who helieved Congress heel the right to
exelade slavery from the!,
deemed it inexpedieot to ' 11:::Ir-r e 4rilt.i. 1.r '1) 1(t'te‘ xvo} :f it
cased, They wished to keep the subieet out
of I longres, They thought•as Mr. 'Welt-tier
did wvhon he faVi'ell the sirgolliZatiOn Or Now
Mexico without the application or the Wilmot
proviso, These men may be unprepared for
this tiocision, We.know that in the non-slave,
holding States there are many who sincerely
deprecated till) repeal !,,,r the Missouri Utinipro-
mime. Thorn are many Who have beet, brought
up in the faith of the.Wiluil4 proyis'tl. They,
perhapP,liave not ovatnined both sailer: of the

nostion, and will fool a regret at this.deeislon
-as (loop as the pleasure of tow southern fri mats
ls.urtient, We wanld appeal to stich men in
a spirit or candor and patriotism ; ad, with-
out vensuring them far sentiments which
,they have long hone-stly cherished, only invite
them to review their °lenient.. ail to con.;`
flare their action to the adiudivation tf
the Idghost judicial tribunal in the land.

Never perhaps. in the history of the mutt-
try, has there exisktil su meteli-44-tterno • ie-

tweea the .North and the Son • . within the
past year. And it is rem -able that this bit-
terness has resulted not from measure. so

much as front transient excesses. Ibe trou-
bles inKansas anti sonic other acrideutal acts
contributed to this state of things. Ent the
(thief cause of alienation was the •nabritlied
license of a portion of the press and taw
temperate lang,nagoemployed by many of our
public speokers.: It has lva. common for
some of the ahlest journals or the North to
misrepresent and villify the • institations and
the people of, the South„lnd these attacks
have been re',- ;iproented by some or the radioni
papers of 6tt Smith, Orators have
to diastolic practice, Under such ei retiaistan-
cos, what else hilt bitterness and alienation
could fellow? 'What else but distrust be ex-
cited? No State or community is perfeet,
The North anti the South have different in-
stitutions. Each State is alone responsible
fur its institutions, and it is morally and con-
stitutionally wrong for the people Of one
State to assail the institutions of another
State. Nor is it at all remark:Ode to expect
that people -who have been differently educat-
ed by social hahits, by tradition, by parontah
precept, will thittlt ontirclS alike, There
must be toleration, and there must be forbear-
ance.

It is gratifying to see that a hotter feeling
is beginning to eist between both sections of
the country and we invoke thu temperate
and intelli:rent public opinion of the country,
§0 potent for wise purposes, to withhold me,
r .y vestige of support from that class whose
livelihood is to create set tbmal nnittoisity. In
this way their shafts will fall impOtent in the
dust, and the wounds they have before made
will become holed,

11ell Sisid.—The Murfreesboro' News very
correctly says:—.''Thousands who have here,

tofore acted with the Know Nothing party,
now see that it is a humbug, that it can never
benefit the country, and that the Democratic
party alone can hush discord, put down fanat-
icism, preserve the Union, and give to the peo-
ple pence and prosperity. Popes, paupers,
and ldl the scarecrows that have been made
out of them, give no alarm, and they would
as lief have their ears saluted with 'Monsieur
Tonson come again as to hear a stump orator
pouring forth frightful declamation on these
topics, about which they have already had a
surfeit of words to no profit."

...11 ,! irating Ihe Air.—,-It is said that a small

i Tne,,e of resin dipped in the water which is

Terri~te 4'usucdl/.—'lhe P.: r; ford (Indiana) ! pl:wed in a yelS S el on the stove will add a pe,
:

aliqrald of the 13th instant sta,.3-; that a,w,4 i C.ti iar property to the tmosphere of the rootn.4ill-
•.% Lich will give great relief to persons--# ,jug house near Houston', in ../.,,clt-on comity, 1,,,i with cough. The heat of the 11 ~p_---ai'rnocupied by James Taylor, era, consumed by .'

Loucient to throw off the aroma of theßi-sin,
fire-on the nightuofthe--47a1-444,a-nt-, --au-Lt.-tt -

-....,,,,,,,,,----
-

Atrs. Taylor aulthrga children were burnt to . ~.lfwe Itat PoiNon.--.Tho whole family of I ntlelPhitt.
,

death. The husband wasabscht.at the litlif2 John Scutt, of Seutt's Station, near Cynthi- ! Nara/ (?flicer.---Chambers McKibben, of
pfthe calamity. • : I and, Ky., were roisouedou Sunday week, it is ; Philadelphia.

sSurrcyor.--Julm Hamiltoti,— Jr., of Phila.-supposed, by arsenic brought to the house to !Cit;r.M'Kim, the Qmrde,ter of Mr. Ni.r :,,,i,,

_one, time a,,,, tx.o. Alt,iona, / j,,.., at 1,... 1,,,,,, , ,x destroy rats, but which by some means got 7'de/i"'
Nary Ayent.,---William Badger, of Phila.-:atm, no w'hs erra.,tad at a imiely 1, , ,rn in , intolho corn meal. Mr. Scott died, but it, is 1' dolphia,

thought the rest of the family will.recov•er. ,the North Mountain, in Buzerne cou;.:,:i; and,1 .Ifarska/.--Jacob S. Yo.,t, of :.‘loutgontery
iS rin in tin 3,31i1,ir ;,)140t,v j4ii, Sesg/A4ll 4Cro 4)121.14;"4.110:tz.v,,

i County, ~

Appoirrtments for :Philadelphia.
- Cotiedor.—Joseph B. Baler, of ,Lancaster
county.
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Tito 'Washington correspondent of the The Washington Rat GatastroplieDeath
New York Courier and Enquirer, in the of Another
course of a spirited description of the.cerdnuo. The New York Ti t..,4 :Saturday morn-
iies attending the inauguration of President trig, vv"''n).B

it %vas hoped, when, n IYekk or 'MO ago. ireBuchanan. remarkswithpatriotic fervor; informed our readers of the estraordinary
"We felt that James Buchanan Would be rumor regarding the rat pa sorting; ease at the

the rallying point for all true lovers of the National flute) in Washing:tier!, no further de.
Union, and that this inauguration day woold velopments would manife,st t hemsedves beyond
have it rarer distinction than has for a long the were sickness of the gu.tsts who had par-
time fallen to the lot of situildr dugs ; that the taken so freely of the water provided for their
nation would have rest, !maw awl a large ac. use but , the Cleveland Pl,' jaclettier SUblie-
cesr4inn of prosperity. Pennsylvania has been ci uentiv informed us that a Mr, Lenox, from
deeply gratified to-day, shot de the the State of Ohio, who .1, ad been sojournir g
congratulations of her sister States, fur she at Washin,,ton, and who was a guest at the
has conferred a signal benefit on the,eountry, National Hotel an, the tine of theexcitement
Her 'Lancaster Feacibles,' oomposed of stal- caused by so much sickness., “Ivas taken sick,
wart young men, proudly escorted the favor. started for home, and dieil vn the way ;" and
ite son of Pennsylvania to the metroPolis, in our columns of Yesterday was a notice of
while the 'Conti-ICH:old Conti nentals.' of Mary. ; the death of the wife of :s respectable citizen
land, attired in the fatuous old revolutiotutry ; of New York, who, it is rumored, died a vie.
uniform of 'buff:ma blue.' with small clothes, fun t4; sickness cuused by pnrtieipation of the
rotind-toppA boots, awl cocked huts, awoke water drawn from the to uks of' the National
thrilling recollection; of the past, ana roused Hotel at Washington. -The following is the
the cheers of the thronging spectators as they ,notice ditto, to:
k NV 4 pt by in mint:ivy style. Denoni I upon it;
the true (not the 1-)og,; m erivaik spirit is
burningintensely in t lirea4cs ofA niericaux."

'On 1V1•11-nesday
frith year of 'her age. Si: sa 31arth a..‘rife of
Jay' L. Adams, anti only .laughter utl'eter 11.

•

This lady, according hi the infortaation.re-
hy our reporter, honingbe:m on a visit

to Savannah, was returnity, home by way of
Washington, -Mier,: she st,,pped at the Na-
tional llotol. She was tidzcn with a violent
fit of sickness, presentiathe same, symptoms
as the other victims, u ail upon returning
Inane to New York he:-nine . rapidly worse,
until Wednesday evenine-htst, whet] she died.

Later.—.l letter from liishington says:
The iliselo'e whiehiaa Iken so prevalent

at the National I fotel is tea confined to that
estahlishment, hot is very general on the
line of the at cline. where the water used is
Ma:titled from springsl-oftheir head on
the more eletate.l portit als; the city north,
of that point. Almost every seeond person I
have toot for two day.S, ...the hare made use
of this water, complain t the Sal;te symptoms
that afflict the guests of the :Catimial. It is
now my lino belief that, i A ennsequenceof the
told4len meltitig of Ihe va-et holy of snow, the
N%ate,r from the, surface _has penetrated the
toms leading to these spihig,4, earrving with
it some ,leterions sithst notes.: I have my-
self been aqiicted with tire c:emplaint f,:r sev-
eral weeks and Juana rctlie.f by u change of

I==

A Goiitot la the ("tilled, Stutex Sewife,—
That world-renowned state:nuan, Ileueral Cass.
is succeeded in the United States Senate
by a 'Black Republican very illy qualified for
his position, The Detroit Free J'ress relates
the.followitig anecdote of him

.

"During- the campaign, Mr, _Zaehrtriali
Chandler, States Senator elect, improv-

hinr-eif in stump taking leq-
sons of a. recently graduateTl youth of the
l'nivers;fy. named Dex..ter. (),,e tine om•a ,,,,ri
.1)( ;xtm• had taught hill to recite an extract
from Burke, which was intetyleil tip he br,.ught
111 NVith great force and tremendous
!Laving heard him recite, just before, time for
public *peaking, I) ter NVl.llt. down, -to !wax
:Ind sue. ••Zaeliariali climb ;hr, tree." lie did
it Nv'ell, the pas,age from Burke wits fin i sle..l,
and thew down the ',littera:: or the mu ltit ude.
But, ill order to give ii still more force, Chum!•
ler remarked, iu his most iiillire.4sive manner:

eiti4ens--.., ,v;, t he i„„_
guage 111 the immortal Burke, oz the 543‘.«(!,,,,:j
/be; (5/11,01 :quits."

•

Pri nfrrs Pciiit.,•lllmniu.—lt is it singular
f;:et that. not only two 1. nitvil State, Sena-
tors from'Penftsvi% ania, and the State (1

Justice, but the ifre,ent Speaker, Clerk fof the
fluuse, the Clerk of the Soliate, and the Demo-
cratie candidates for Governor and (2aual

C,.,l3alissieuer, are all pr: tica,l printoro.
Ilarrkburg To i-nys that

the film, James ( I.milor 'will he ;I, prolaillCllt
Vit:i(!1(111te lur uf' tho Supreme Court—-
ill tile tit.yrim State Convontien.

Fire.—Tho feinalo seniitutry ai,ltagers-
-11,W11, )11, LOA lire \Volllie;',.itay, but thu

wvr(! suppressua bulore ,doing .any
of mmile:tt.

(bin,.v• number Chinainen
were called ILS %V tIle; sliS in a police court in
New York, la:4 week. They, testitied%aiter
the manner preceribed by their rcli inn,
Taking a piece of yellioy Imper, the witness
traced open it certain Cltinese eh:tractors, and
then netting lire to it, knelt before the flames
and ropeated the words of the oath while it
burned,. •

I steamer George Law, wit
wall (LOTS .to) the evening of3larehit arri

;it Nvk i,,V york un mo;niay. She has up•
wants of ::51.,(60,010 in ,punie from California.

,)). ,tiro,.—There will be total
t.clipt-e lii I 6 sun oil the '2.3di inst. It will,
'.14) ever, take plave ,hoot ;'r a little llocure stin-

_ .

-sot, and tlierel'ore will lA, visible only to u or
throw minutes. •

ZcZir..l uman nanu•d J;rs, Hearth has bon
confinti.l in jail at Ilainiltun, C. W., for del,t,

\v:iter.••
The w,thilinlrton corrpf4p.poient of the New

York Tones disposes (If till! story that the
sickness had been caused. k- to tisamed rats, by
stating that the water-tt.tuk -into which' the
rats were said to havo plunged after they
were poisoned sits Upoft the: roof or the hizila-
iag, from whir!' its sides rise perpendicularly
at least eight feet. It is not easy to see how
a rat eould vlimb that itteight without assis-
tance, especially when Irkatt. and- dying from
the effects of poison. Nr--ithor was the water
from the tank I>'4l for trtinking or cooking
purposes, but only flor both ing., The eurres-
'wildcat that them- aii'doubt of the
sickness Lying eattsted Irk -defective sewerage:
the yenpli al of Which, i.tiN ored, will soon
restorc the usual good health of the hotel.

Jib,min _I tip:welch heg.---A. correspondent
of the L ,telon Times says that aa.execedingly
fatal epldemie huts been f' :401110* time Tavag -

g the herds of Central P:uroi,e, and has now
reached Konigsherg, wbt,t t i proprieter is
said to halve lost three lawalred head. in a
ni!*ht. The writer says:

"In 1745 the same or l like epidemic w:ls
introduced into EnglivaL by means .of two-
waves front I lolland. In the second year af-
ter its introduction over 441,000 cattle died in
Nottinghamshire and Leieestershire, and al-
most as many more in eireshire. During the
third year remunerating was given by the
gpir o'rament, who had-oraered the destruction
of diseased cattle,- for tam fewer than-W.OOO
head, while twice as man4itrtore', according to
the rt piwt or one of the, 4:oiamissioners, died

)1- ' the malady, In the -fourth myear it was
*equally fatal:nor does it :_tprearto have com-
pletely disariparedtill ei.;;ltt years after."

On die Contimmt every exertion is being
made to arrest the progro ss of the infection,
and military flotachmenta, are charged to de-
stroy all cattle that heci,i-o feetea in Prus-
sia. if only one of as heyasboald be :attack-
ed,. the authorities oracr the Nvholo to be
slaughtered ; and cciedua, .sqnsitaire-s• are es-
taldished ;thing the frontiers ti) prevent the
ingress of cattle from Qs in which -the
disease exists. If these statements nre not
exaggerated, the loss of 9,p inany cattle must
serionsl; diminish the su iply of limit in Eu-
rope, and may rise to in sarrectieatiry move-
ments un the part of the Teople.

(Ivor seven years

w oorn iu the vicinity of- New Or-
leans is said t 9 Jrc quit' 4t foot high.'_ .

Citie/,.en Chaera.—.lr, 3ltu tin Smith, of
Tiarrihosi county, has lost 1.50 out of '250
chieloitB lwlbligittg to hint within the last ten

The diseat,e is unknown. The chickens
are sei4.ll with a violent sickness rosvnbling
chs I.!ra, tool die in the short suttee of three Isr,
four hours. None taken ever recover. Ul=
though the life of one wtt• itstained for alsont
11 week by ndministering whisky and peNser,
The chiekens of Mr. beturo thu-ap.
pearaisess of the disease mating them, were ht
reinarkahly tine conditiott,-:—Lottiseille Jour,

_I Mot in a Tlnnofand,--We saw at the In-
teiior not yesterday Mr. Pwojamin
F. Robinson, the government agent. fitr the/Delaware Indians, a stalwart, specimen of tho/

,genius "pro-slavery bordor ruffian.' AN bee
the sales of the Delaware trust lands tool:
place nut long since, the money Wits paid dai.•
I V :i`; it Caine tato his hands. At the e(inelu-

stun of the sales he ;ztec(' the whole stun re-
(in specie) i.4 -1G7,000, in two-horse

wagons, and with a guard of some: ten Dela--
wares and white men journeyed through
“bleeding. and the hummer:till° ter-

rible border ruffians located in his path, cross-
ing all the rivers on the ice by the way, until
he readied St. Louis, where he deposited the
whole stun without the loss of a dollar, in the
sub-treasury.—Jrush, Stir

im:=2

gc-ir•At a late public meeting. the follow-
ing "dry" /Nam` was given. The authur-gut
,•14ittered" \viten be reached home: -

-The Press—the Pulpit—and Petticoat s ;

the three ruling Powers of the day. The first
spreads knowledge, the second morals, and
the last spreads—euusiderahle."

Hunessed span of wolves (says
the St. Louis 1)e/m-4TO) regularly trained to

the harness were driven, amid a crowd of
yelping, apparently indignant, dogs, and

ondiling people, down Fourth and Pine
street, err-Saturday, -

tqffThere are said to he R.i homcopathie
physicians in the city ofPhiladelphia ; i 3 in
the city of New York; 37 in the city of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; 14 in New Orleans ; 15 in
Baltimore : 19 in Boston ; 15 in St. Louis : 10
in Pittsburg; 13 in PrOvidence, and -91- 11-31i1;.-
waukie.

av:trd Taylor recently traveled in

ti• )..11.1 reit, :idIIre."?.
ST. "AWN March 18,---Gov.,Geary's fitr' -

well address has iwen pelplisLed. It sketches
his administration, setting; forth the previous
and present condition of tlg! Territory, and
reonniting the difficulties :Abil einbarrassments
thrown in his way. Ile the great body
of the people are conservative, la~c-abitlin ;,

loot gillitig to make sacrifices for -peace. The
trOnhlos have Leen ucenaderied by ambitious
persons who care not for the Territory's wet-
fare, who never desired peace nor will allow
it to t o Itintte if they have,power to prevent ft.--

The thovernur left for the P 4ast yesterday.
Secretary Woodson is Acting as Governor.

Pot/road :101, lent.
LOUISVILLE. liarch 18.--.-Att accident occur-

red to the train leaving feu Albany.for-Sa-
lem, Indiana. Yesterday afternoon, breidting
through the Muddy Fork bridge, 1G miles
north of New Albany. 'two pa..., lsonger ears
!ell into the creek., a distance of front twelve
to fifteen feet. The locoraotice, baggage car
and ten4w passed over the bridge safely.
Garribon Smith, brakesalp, was ; Mrs,
Shield, of Mitchell, Ind„ had her leg broken,
and Jacob F, Saxon, a petller, was severe-
ly injured. Several ethers were slightly in-
jured.

Actire Oh/ correspondent of
the Woi,nsocket (R. I.) P:atriot communicates
to that paper some hiveresting particulars
concerning one of the chief persons in this
State—Mr. James Deu;,,lits. of Coventry, Ct.,
who is now our ha adroit a 41 tiro years and tea
moatit.l old. NA.witlistwiling his great age,
he is as heart; strong itad robust as most
men -at fifty ; his eyesight good, never hav-
ing been necessitated to swear glasses, and his
faculties in general seesa unimpaired. Last
summer he mowed day aIlex day, hoed corn,
and did general farm wo4, Paring the pres-
ent winter he has wall;:ed two miles from
home in the morning, ritt (=fay/ ev'trood per
day, and returned home jti the evening, Ile
has always eaten whatever was set nefore
him ; drank tea and °ogee es•er since he could
remember; drank spirits, wine and cider
whenever he wanted theti). hot never to excess,
He has used tobacco over 14rty years, Ito
lived with his wife over seventy years, by
whom he had eight children.

Lapland with t io t iormometer co-rtos .0-0

low v:ero.
ge"Mrs =M==MME

--

New Haven, ley., killefl a , man named flot)ert
------...w.--gord,in Bardstown, last week., for sodueini,.,,fi7rl..ast Sunday Mrs, Knott,Knett, of Laporte, her by means of ehlorufefra, some time since,la. returned front church and holy* herself, .

~ She mot him in a store Md shot him -with aShe was only twenty-three years of age, r pistol
_

The Terrible Accident on the Great West-

Lci"Australia .protlueed One hundrcsl and
twenty tons of gola during the year .165G,

ern Railroad!
We have received from Toronto some midi-

( tt onal particulars of the terrible accident on
the Great Westivn Railroad. The report that

• Thomas 4 1
, Street, the millionaire of Niagara,

Falls, lilts among the. killed, is 4.41.1)1144m5.
lle was, however, somewhat injured. Mr.
Samuel Zimmerman,' who is reported as
amongthekilled, is a wealthy Canadian hank-
er and contractor, who owns a large tract of
b ind on the British Hide of the Niagara river
at the Falls. reported to be worth several mil-

, lions. Within the past year of tWO he has coin-
menced laying, it out in parks and for building
purposes. Ills improvements there are a
prominent feature in the view from Goat Is-
land, and kill he readily remembered by eve-
ry recent visitor to the Falls. Mr, Z. was a
native ofDauphin county, Pa., and. formerly
he ld a subordinate position in the construc-
tion of the l'ennsylvania canal. By great in-
dustry anti good management he improved
his condition, anal-:rune years ago went to
e•ovidrt and }meanie a contractor on static .of, •

the ,,reat m l lie works of the province. Ile
gradually enlarged the sp ►ere a US opia.a.
tines, atul finally amassed n large fortune.
For some years lie has been identified with all
the great enterprises of Canada West. and ex-
ercised an influence in financial and internal
improvement affairs second to that of no man
in Canada.

subjoin'the following de-patch :

TORONTO, March (.4.—We learn the follow.
ing particulars of the railroad accident near
Hamilton from a gentleman, who left the
scene of this disaster morning. The aecident
occurred on the Great Western Railway, at the
Bridge over the Des Jardins Canal, which is

-elevated some sixty feet above water. The
bridge swine-s, and it is supp red that the
train which

swings,
passed a short time before

had sunk the bridge so much that the Iticiano-,
tive of the train was obstructed by the abut-
ments to such a degree that the passenger
cars wereraised up and thrown into the canal,
—The numher of passengers was estimated
at from seventy-five to one numiroll, of which
only fifteen were taken alive from tie wreck,
awl of these five have shire died.

The water in the canal is eighteen feet deep,
and nearly all liaise net immedimndy
were drowned. The engine and tender,. witlt
the engineer and fireman, were pitched Lead-
long into the canal, and are buried tArenty

feet below the surface. e baggagecar and.
two passenger ears are compleody shattered,
and one of the latter turned hotton.,, side up-
wards and nearly sulanergei.l.Wiwi,* our informant arrived. this RE Iell
the parties were still basv iii_estricating the
bodies from the wreck. in one ad-
joining the statiiin house at Uamiltou about
fifty or sixty corpSes of inco, wom eta and lAill-
dren were tiring mom ohe

The Midway Areidenl (itHii!ht.—Tho:
Toronto Wok, of Saturday pddislie, a list of
fifty-six dead bodies that hate been reecireretl,„
the names of eight persons sever(d4 icjarod,..
and of fifteen who escaped- only sli!•1)tk• luirt
or entirely unharmed, making 8 tot al.ofsev'ttrt-
tv-nine- persons (?ii the train accounted for_
The number on, the train is supp.istA to, be-
larger.

=3
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Zintmernian, 17111,4rigire.—;Satrm Zim-
merman, wit." ITIIS killed- by rhei ;rear"lit'e,:t-
ern Railroad accident, was a native of celmi-
tingdon enuraty, Pa., but for some time rff,ifl-
ea att Niagara Falls, owns the Clifton 'House,
and at the time of his death ivas' e4iimuted to
be worth at least a million of dollars.. Mr.
Zimmerman less than twelitt- years a Ei.;.(t Tru rk-
ed at his trade, which we believe, was Aat
a laacksanith,,in the central part of this *ate.
He, however, pulled up stakes one fine-morn-
ing, narned:his face toward the settinu sun,
and his family in Pennsylvania lost sight ut.
him entirely. In the meantime a younger
brother, by frugally taking care of his earn-
ings, was entailed to start a roach line between
Spruce:ereek'und Williamsburg, consisting 4.f
a four-wheeled vehiele and two horses, whieia.
he drove himself. Several years ago a gentle
man stopped at :`pewee creek and desired to,

be driven to Williamsburg, hot there IA a.g nv
other_Tawienger, the prtprietor or the ;don-
said -line"- at„first objected. lie neverthe-
less consented:and when the stranger gut out
he handed him instewl of. the usual fare—-
three dollars—tt three hundred dollar
This began to open 13:11's eyes to the tmpur-
tanre of his passeng,er, mad he soon discover-
ed that it was no other than his brother Sant,
so disguised in good clothes that thirty miles
ride ltd nut undeceived him. Subsequently
the now wealthy banker bought his -poorer
brother a farm worth `;5,000 in Illinois,.
which he 't to w res i des.rat.l6 /try ,/

ftfrrtilde Ihmkr.—A young man _Tiring at
short distance above Jauksonspi (41 Black
river, Arkansas, a short time since-married a
young lady by the mane of Anderson. _l-few
days _agto she was found hying ahont thirty
steps fromtheir residence with her throat cut
from car t ear ; and on enteringthe house he
was found rub the .same condition, with a
bloody knife in his hand. Both wer•e quite
dead. He was a sober, industrious man, aml

:Sll,...ukine;" seasou, t146.

botl► of their families stood high in the com-
munity. his suspected they uere murdered.

Mygfery, Murder, Romandrit awl Crime in
Mernphig, Tesin.—A short time since a young
man by the name of Tanner; in -Memphis,
Term., of most blameless life and manners,
was assassinated in the street at night. It
was not-known that he had an mesuy in tho
world,-and no motive of plunder could have
prompted the deed, as his person: was not
rubbed of the most trifling possession, A
deep, dark mystery enshrouded the assassina-
tion, which Is now being lifted to reveal a
new phase of social shame and crime fatally
mistaken in its aim. Aclue has been obtain-
ed which promises to develop the fact that
young Tanner was killed by mistake for anoth-
er man-.--that ether man, the husband of a
wife for whom the assassin had conceived a
passion : and the murder was tea remove the
husband from between him and the object of
his guilty love! A negro man was the tool
selected to commit the murder. Ile mistook
the man, and poor Tanner fell instead of the
doomed husband. Such is life!

VO'-"Dred Scott" has already got into ,the
I pulpit, and for the future will be a great hob-
' by, no doubt, for ninny of our clergymen 'tithe
love to mingle in politics to the detriment of
religion.--On Sunday, the Rev. Dr. Cheerer,
of the Church of the Puritans, in New York,

rinstead of preaching from the bible, took up
Judge Taner's decision, commented on it, de-
pounced its rea:soning„ ridiculed its conch'.
sions, (in hisown estimation, if nobody else's,)-
and entirely demolished the whole affair ; still
a great many people thought the Rev. gentle=
man should have confined himself to his legiti-
mate calling. .

..4 ..Veze U.ve.ibr Ltdian Corn.—Usiny Corn
for Friel.—lt is stated that a farmer in

to be had, and where coal is worth thirty
cents a -bushel and corn the same, got out of
fuel while the roads were so bad that he
could not haul coal, and in the emergency of
the Case tried burning corn in the ear in his
stove in place of coal, and found that it not
only succeeded but that it was actually vheal,..
er burn corn than coal, and that it not
only makes a hot fire but a dea.luir our than
coat.

tQi.-Sineeritv does not (!onsi...4t in speaking
your mind on all o..ea,ioris, lult in dffing
when silence would :A cdil~ur.►bleaud false


